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? 3??????????Committee for the Future ?Finland?; Parliamentary Advi-
sory Council on Sustainable Development ?Germany?; Commissioner of the 



















sioner for the Environment ?New Zealand?; Ombudsman for Children ?Nor-
way?; Commissioner for Fundamental Rights ?Hungary?; Commissioner for 
Sustainability and the Environment ?Australia Capital Territory???????
???????????Commissioner for Future Generations ?Israel?; Par-
liamentary Commissioner for Future Generations ?Hungary????????
Éva Tóth Ambrusné, ?The Parliamentary Commissioner for Future Generations 




? 5???A better quality of life - strategy for sustainable development for the United 
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? 9??Written Statement - Commissioner for Sustainable Futures Last updated 01 





???????????9????See, Full Proof of Evidence of the Future 
Generations Commissioner for Wales for the Public Local Inquiry into the M4 
Corridor around Newport ?February 2017? at 1 ?i?.
?11??2015?????????????Peter Davies, ?Future Generations Com-
missioners: Learning Lessons from Wales? 2017? http://www.fdsd.org/publi 
cations/pd_lessons-from-wales/???????????????????




























?12????????? NGO?????Cynnal Cymru; Foundation for Democracy 
and Sustainable Development; The World Futures Council; Stakeholder Fo-
rum; The Oxford Martin Commission for Future Generations ? ??See, 
http://www.fdsd.org/publications/pd_lessons-from-wales/; http://www.cyn 
nalcymru.com/our-structure/
?13??National Assembly for Wales, ?Research note: Sustainable Development: 
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?the Children?s Commissioner for Wales????????????????the 
Welsh Language Commissioner??????????????????the 













?16??Full Proof of Evidence of the Future Generations Commissioner for Wales 























































































































































































































































A more equal 
Wales
A Wales of 
cohesive 
communities
A Wales of 
vibrant culture 
and thriving 
Welsh 
Language
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